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MIAT MONGOLIAN AIRLINES - Connecting the Caribbean
As GSA partners for ACMI, Zela Aviation successfully coordinated MIAT Mongolian Airlines first
flight to the Caribbean.
Marking an important milestone in the history of MIAT Mongolian Airlines, it has allowed the
airline to operate its first ever transatlantic flight and its first ever flight touching down in the
Caribbean and South America.
The operation provides regular flights between Port-au-Prince, Haiti to Santiago de Chile, Chile
for the period of November – December 2017.

About Sunrise Airways www.sunriseairways.net
 Sunrise Airways is rising to meet the progressively expanding demand for safe, reliable,
and affordable air travel to and throughout the Caribbean.
 Headquartered in Port-au-Prince, Sunrise Airways is a privately-owned corporation with
registered offices in Haiti.
 From its hub in Port-au-Prince, Sunrise Airways operates daily scheduled passenger flights
serving Orlando, FL (MCO); Curacao (CUR);Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic (JBQ);
Havana (HAV), Camaguey (CMW) and Santiago de Cuba (SCU) in Cuba; and Cap
Haitian (CAP) in Haiti. New flights to/from Miami (MIA) launched in December 2017.
 Additional new flights connecting Haiti with Kingston, Jamaica (KIN); Providenciales, Turks
& Caicos (PLS); and Nassau, The Bahamas (NAS) are planned for 2018, pending
government approval.
 In line with the expansion of its route network, Sunrise Airways has initiated service
aboard a 150-seat Airbus A320 and a 189-seat Boeing 737-800.
About MIAT Mongolian Airlines - the National Airline of Mongolia www.miat.com
 Founded in 1956, MIAT operates from its base Chinggis Khaan International Airport and
serves a total of six international destinations in Asia (Beijing, Hong Kong, Seoul, Tokyo,)
and in Europe (Moscow and Berlin Tegel) plus seasonal flights to Frankfurt.
 Their flights from Berlin to Ulaanbaatar, the largest city and capital of Mongolia, are the
only direct flights between Western Europe and Mongolia.
 The airlines’ fleet exclusively consists of 7 aircraft from the leading plane manufacturer
Boeing, where it operates B737-700, B737-800 and B767-300ER aircraft types.

About Zela Aviation www.zelaaviation.com
 Zela Aviation is an Air Charter Broking Company active in most areas of the Air Transport
Industry.
 With offices in the UK & Cyprus, Zela Aviation works with many leading EU independent
Tour Operators and a range of airlines.





Zela offers to the marketplace a 24hour ACMI service and has built its reputation
from working with a wide range of Airlines and Tour Operators across the world in
providing a broad array of aviation solutions whether they be ACMI or All
Inclusive Charters.
We have a wealth of experience on handling ACMI leases whether they be wet
or damp, ranging from ATR42 equipment to A340 or larger.

Mr. Andreas Christodoulides, Chairman of Zela Aviation comments:
"We are delighted to have played a part in changing the history of MIAT in exploring new opportunities and
expanding into other parts of the world. A definite proud moment for all involved”
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